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September 7, 2020 we make your dreams come true 

To, 

The BSE Limited, 

Listing Department, 

P.j. Towers, 1° Floor, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Dear Sirs, 

a 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement for 83" Annual General Meeting 

Ref.: Scrip Code: 521149 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith newspaper 

advertisement (English and Tamil) with regard to 83" Annual General Meeting of the Company. 

Kindly take the same on records and acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Thanking You. 

  

‘company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above 
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å†´ ªñ£ˆî °ó™:
 c† «î˜¬õ îœO 
¬õ‚è «õ‡´‹
îIöèˆF¡ âF˜‚è†Cˆî¬ôõ˜ vì£L¡ 

c† «î˜¬õ º¿¬ñò£è óˆ¶ ªêŒò «õ‡´‹ 
â¡ð¶ FºèM¡ ªè£œ¬è. Þ‰î ªè£«ó£ù£ 
«ðKì˜ è£ôˆF™ Ü¶¾‹ Ü¬ùõ¼‹ 
ñù Ü¿ˆîˆFŸ° Ý÷£AJ¼‚°‹ Þ‰î 
è†ìˆF™ ñ£íõ&ñ£íMò¬ó «î˜¾èœ 
Íô‹ ¶¡¹Áˆ¶õ¬î åˆF¬õŠðî£õ¶ c† 
óˆ¶‚è£ù ªî£ì‚èñ£è Ü¬ñò†´‹ â¡Á 
ÃP»œ÷£˜.

ºîô¬ñ„ê˜ âìŠð£® ðöQê£I ê£˜H™ 
ñˆFò ²è£î£óˆ¶¬ø ñ‰FK ý˜êõ˜îÂ‚° 
²è£î£óˆ¶¬ø Ü¬ñ„ê˜ ì£‚ì˜ Müòð£vè˜ 
å¼ è®î‹ â¿FJ¼‚Aø£˜. ÜF™ Þ‰î Ý‡´ 
c† «î˜¬õ óˆ¶ ªêŒ»‹ õ¬èJ™ ñˆFò 
Üóê£ƒè‹ Üõêó ê†ìˆ¬î HøŠH‚è «õ‡´‹. 
H÷v&2 «î˜¾ ñFŠªð‡èœ Ü®Šð¬ìJ«ô«ò 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚è™ÖK ñ£íõ˜ «ê˜‚¬è ï¬ìªðø 
«õ‡´‹ â¡Á õL»ÁˆF»œ÷£˜.

å†´ ªñ£ˆî Þ‰Fò£M¡ °ó™ c† «î˜¬õ 
îœO¬õ‚è «õ‡´‹ â¡ð¶ î£¡. ñˆFò 
Üóê£ƒè‹ àìù®ò£è ÞîŸ° ªêM ê£Œˆ¶ 
å¡Á Þ‰î Ý‡´ c† «î˜¬õ óˆ¶ ªêŒò 
«õ‡´‹ Ü™ô¶ ªè£«ó£ù£ ð£FŠ¹ °¬ø»‹ 
õ¬ó îœO ¬õ‚è «õ‡´‹ â¡ð¶ î£¡ 
ñ‚èO¡ «è£K‚¬èò£è Þ¼‚Aø¶. ðô 
ñ£GôƒèO™ «ð£‚°õóˆ¶ õêF»‹ Þ™¬ô. 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ ää®¬ò«ò£ Ü™ô¶ ñ¼ˆ¶õ 
è™ÖKè¬÷«ò£ G„êòñ£è àìù®ò£è Fø‚è 
º®ò£¶.

ÜŠð®J¼‚è c† «î˜¬õ ïìˆî ñ†´‹ â¡ù 
Üõêó‹ õ‰î¶ â¡ð¶ î£¡ ñ£íõ˜èO¬ì«ò 
â¿‰¶œ÷ îŸ«ð£¬îò «èœM.

jiya§f«

6 PhÆ‰W¡»Hik 6.9.2020 nfha«ò¤ö®

«è£¬õ ó£‹ïèK™, ð…ê£Š «ïûù™ õƒAJ¡ «è£¬õ ñ£õ†ìˆFŸè£ù 
°Á, CÁ ñŸÁ‹ ï´ˆîó GÁõùƒèÀ‚è£ù èì¡ õöƒ°‹ «ê¬õ ¬ñò‹ FøŠ¹ 
Mö£ ï¬ìªðŸø¶. ÞF™ õƒAJ¡ ªê¡¬ù ñ‡ìô ¶¬íŠ ªð£¶«ñô£÷˜ 
®.«è.ð£ôº°‰î¡, èì¡ ¬ñòˆ î¬ôõ˜ M.êóõí¡, «è£¬õ õ†ìˆ î¬ôõ˜ 

â™.ó£ñï£î¡ ÝA«ò£˜ ðƒ«èŸøù˜.

Üôƒè£ï™Ö˜, ªêŠ. 6
ñ¶¬ó ñ£õ†ì‹, ð£ô«ñ†®™ 

Ï. 31 ô†êˆ¶ 50 ÝJó‹ ªêôM™ 
è†ìŠð†ì¾œ÷ ¹Fò è£™ï¬ì 
ñ¼‰îèˆ¶‚° Ü®‚è™ ï£†´ Mö£  
«ê£öõ‰î£¡ â‹â™ã ñ£E‚è‹ 
î¬ô¬ñJ™ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

 ð£ô«ñ´ Aó£ñˆF™ ²ñ£˜ 22 
Ý‡´èÀ‚° º¡¹ è†ìŠð†ì 
ð¬öòè£™ï¬ì ñ¼‰îè è†®ìˆF™ 
ð¿¶ ãŸð†ìî£™, ¹Fò è†®ì‹ 
è†ì, ð£ô«ñ´ ð°F è£™ï¬ì 
õ÷˜«ð£˜ êƒè‹ Üó²‚° «è£K‚¬è 
¬õˆF¼‰î¶. Þ¬îò´ˆ¶, «ê£öõ‰î£¡ 

ê†ìŠ«ðó¬õ àÁŠHù˜ ñ£E‚è‹ 
ºòŸCò£™, Þ‰î ¹Fò è†®ì Ü®‚è™ 
ï£†´Mö£ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

Þ‰î Mö£M™, ªð£¶ŠðEˆ¶¬ø 
ªêòŸªð£Pò£÷˜ ²°ñ£ø¡, ÜFºè 
å¡Pò„ ªêòô˜ óM„ê‰Fó¡, 
ð£ô«ñ´ ïèó„ ªêòô£÷˜ °ñ£˜, 
ñè£Lƒè²õ£I ñìˆ¶‚ èI†®ˆ 
î¬ôõ˜ ó£«ü‰Fó¡, ªêòô˜ «õ½, 
º¡ù£œ ñ£õ†ì‚ è¾¡Cô˜ 
îI›ªê™M, è£™ï¬ì ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èœ 
²«ów°ñ£˜, ïõcîA¼wí¡,  ÜŒÎ˜ 
ïìó£ü¡, ñ«ù£èó¡, «ê£¬í 
àœO†«ì£˜ èô‰¶ ªè£‡ìù˜.

è£™ï¬ì ñ¼‰îèˆ¶‚° 
Ü®‚è™ ï£†´ Mö£

ªê¡¬ù,ªêŠ. 6
H.Þ. ð®Š¹ 

èÀ‚è£ù ð¼õ‚ 
è†ìíˆ¬î ªê½ˆî 
ªêŠì‹ð˜ 19‹ «îF 
õ¬ó Üõè£ê‹ 
c†®‚èŠð†´œ÷î£è 
Ü‡í£ ð™ 
è ¬ ô ‚ è ö è ‹ 
ªîKMˆ¶œ÷¶,,

Ü‡í£ ð™è¬ô‚ 
èöè‹ èì‰î Ýèv† 
5‹ «îF ªõOJ†ì 
²ŸøP‚¬èJ™, Gè› 
ð¼õ‚ è†ìíˆ¬î 
Ýè.30‹ «îF‚°œ 

ªê½ˆî «õ‡´‹. 
îõPù£™ Üðó£îˆ 

¶ì¡ Cô ð®Š¹èÀ‚° 
ªêŠ.3‹ «îF‚°œÀ‹, 
Cô ð®Š¹èÀ‚° 
ªêŠ.5‹ «îF‚°œÀ‹ 
ªê½ˆî «õ‡´‹.

õ ö ƒ è Š ð † ì 
è £ ô ‚ ª è ´ ¾ ‚ ° œ 
è†ìí‹ ªê½ˆî 
îõÁ‹ ñ£íõ˜èœ, õ° 
Š¹èO™ èô‰¶ ªè£œ÷ 
Ü Â ñ F ‚ è Š ð † ì 
ñ£†ì£˜èœ. ªðò˜ 
ð†®òL™ Þ¼‰¶ 
Üõ˜èO¡ ªðò˜ 
c‚èŠð†´, ªêŠì‹ð˜ 

7‹ «îF ÜPMŠ¹ 
ðô¬èJ™ å†ìŠð´‹ 
âù ÃøŠð†®¼‰î¶. 
Þ‰î ÜPMŠ¹‚° 
ñ£íõ˜èœ âF˜Š¹ 
ªîKMˆîù˜. «ñ½‹ 
Þ¶ ªî£ì˜ð£è 
àò˜cFñ¡øˆF™ õö‚° 
ªî£ìóŠð†®¼‰î¶. 

Þ‰î G¬ôJ™ 
ñ£íõ˜èœ ð¼õ‚ 
è†ìí‹ ªê½ˆî 
ªêŠì‹ð˜ 19 õ¬ó 
Üõè£ê‹ c†®‚èŠ 
ð´õî£è Ü‡í£ 
ð™è¬ô‚èöè‹ ªîK 
Mˆ¶œ÷¶.

H.Þ. ð®Š¹èÀ‚° ð¼õ è†ìí‹ 
ªêŠ.19 õ¬ó Üõè£ê‹ c†®Š¹
Ü‡í£ ð™è¬ô‚èöè‹ îèõ™

«è£¬õ, ªêŠ. 6
ñ ¶ ‚ è ¬ ó J ™ 

è£îL‚è ñÁˆî 
CÁI¬ò Ió†®ò 
Þ¬÷ë¬ó «ð£‚«ê£ 
ê†ìˆF¡ W› «ð£hê£˜ 
Mò£ö‚Aö¬ñ ¬è¶ 
ªêŒîù˜.

ñ¶‚è¬ó ð°F¬ò 
«ê˜‰îõ˜ óƒèê£I 
ñè¡ îI›„ªê™õ¡(20, 
ªðJ‡ì˜. Þõ˜ Ü«î 
ð°F¬ò «ê˜‰î 17 
õò¶ CÁIJì‹ ðöA 
õ‰îî£è ªîKAø¶. 

Þ‰î G¬ôJ™ èì‰î 

Þ¼ ï£œèÀ‚° º¡ 
îI›„ªê™õ¡, Ü‰î 
CÁI¬ò è£îLŠðî£è 
ªîKMˆ¶œ÷£˜. 

Þîù£™ ÜF˜„ 
Cò¬ì‰î CÁI î£¡ 
ï†ð£è ñ†´«ñ 
ðöA õ‰îî£è 
î I › „ ª ê ™ õ Q ì ‹ 
ÃPòî£è ªîKAø¶.

Þîù£™ ÝˆFó 
ñ¬ì‰î îI›„ªê™õ¡ 
CÁI¬ò îè£î 
õ£˜ˆ¬îè÷£™ F†®, 
î£‚Aòî£è ÃøŠð 
´Aø¶. 

«ñ½‹ CÁIJ¡ 
¹ ¬ è Š ð ì ˆ ¬ î 
Þ¬íòî÷ˆF™ ªõO 
J´«õ¡ âù¾‹ 
Ió†®ù£ó£‹. 

Þ¶°Pˆ¶ CÁI 
îù¶ ªðŸ«ø£Kì‹ ÃP 
»œ÷£˜. 

Þ¬îò´ˆ¶ Üõ˜èœ 
ñ¶‚è¬ó «ð£hC™ 
¹è£˜ ÜOˆîù˜. 
Üî¡«ðK™ «ð£hê£˜ 
«ð£‚«ê£ ê†ìˆF¡ 
W› õö‚°ŠðF¾ ªêŒ¶ 
îI›„ªê™õ¬ù ¬è¶ 
ªêŒîù˜.

è£îL‚è ñÁˆî CÁI‚° Ió†ì™:
«ð£‚«ê£ ê†ìˆF™ õ£Lð˜ ¬è¶

Ü¼‡ ªü†LJ¡ ºîô£‹ Ý‡´ G¬ù¾ 
Fùˆ¬î º¡Q†´ ñè¡ «ó£ý¡ «ü†L 

¹¶ªì™LJ™ àœ÷ H.«è.îˆ è£ôQJ™ ¬õ‚èŠð†ì 
î‰¬îJ¡ ¹¬èŠðìˆ¶‚° ñô˜ ÉM ñKò£¬î 

ªê½ˆFù£˜.

I, Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname), 
S/o. Balasubramaniam, Born 
on : 27.10.1971, (Place of Birth: 
Tirupur, Tamil Nadu), residing 
at No. 7/211-1, Sri Kamatchi 
Nagar, Pachapalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore-641010, shall 
henceforth be known as    
Rajesh Khanna (Given 
name) BalasuBRamaniam 
(suRname)

Name ChaNge

Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname)

bga® kh‰w«

uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®)

uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®), 
Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname),  
j/bg. ghyR¥ukÂa«, ãwªjnjâ: 
27.10.1971, (ãw¥ãl« : âU¥ó®, 
jÄœehL), v©. 7/211-1, $ fhkh£á 
ef®, g¢rhghisa«, ng%®, 
nfhaK¤ö®-641010, v‹w Éyhr¤âš 
tá¤J tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰bfh©L 
uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®), 
Rajesh Khanna (Given 
name) BalasuBRamaniam 
( s u R n a m e ) v d 
miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

Ãnuhõh khÈ¡ (Nirosha Malik), 
j/bg.m¥Jš khÈ¡, ãwªj 

njâ : 30.01.1998, (ãw¥ãl« : 

JghŒ), 89, È§» br£o åâ, 

k©zo, br‹id - 600001 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« 

eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L Ãnuhõh 

m¥Jš khÈ¡ niRosha 
aBdul maliK vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Ãnuhõh khÈ¡

I, Nirosha Malik, D/o.Abdul 

Malik, Born on : 30.01.1998, 

(Place of Birth : Dubai) residing 

at 89, Linghi Chetty Street, 

Mannady, Chennai-600001 

shall hence forth be known as 

niRosha aBdul maliK

Name ChaNge

Nirosha Malik

I, Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname), 
S/o. Balasubramaniam, Born 
on : 27.10.1971, (Place of Birth: 
Tirupur, Tamil Nadu), residing 
at No. 7/211-1, Sri Kamatchi 
Nagar, Pachapalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore-641010, shall 
henceforth be known as    
Rajesh Khanna (Given 
name) BalasuBRamaniam 
(suRname)

Name ChaNge

Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname)

bga® kh‰w«

uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®)

uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®), 
Rajesh Kanna (Given Name) 
Balasubramaniam (Surname),  
j/bg. ghyR¥ukÂa«, ãwªjnjâ: 
27.10.1971, (ãw¥ãl« : âU¥ó®, 
jÄœehL), v©. 7/211-1, $ fhkh£á 
ef®, g¢rhghisa«, ng%®, 
nfhaK¤ö®-641010, v‹w Éyhr¤âš 
tá¤J tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰bfh©L 
uhn#Z f©zh (mrš bga®) 
ghyR¥ukÂa« (Jiz¥ bga®), 
Rajesh Khanna (Given 
name) BalasuBRamaniam 
( s u R n a m e ) v d 
miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

Ãnuhõh khÈ¡ (Nirosha Malik), 
j/bg.m¥Jš khÈ¡, ãwªj 

njâ : 30.01.1998, (ãw¥ãl« : 

JghŒ), 89, È§» br£o åâ, 

k©zo, br‹id - 600001 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« 

eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L Ãnuhõh 

m¥Jš khÈ¡ niRosha 
aBdul maliK vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Ãnuhõh khÈ¡

I, Nirosha Malik, D/o.Abdul 

Malik, Born on : 30.01.1998, 

(Place of Birth : Dubai) residing 

at 89, Linghi Chetty Street, 

Mannady, Chennai-600001 

shall hence forth be known as 

niRosha aBdul maliK

Name ChaNge

Nirosha Malik

bghJ m¿É¥ò
ehk¡fš kht£l«, ehk¡fš t£l«, ehk¡fš efu«, y¡f«ghisa«, 

ešÈghisa« ruR, f/bg.uhkrhÄ M»a eh‹ bjÇÉ¥gJ v‹dbt‹whš

eh‹ nk‰f©l KftÇÆš tá¤J tU»‹nw‹. bršÉ.gh®tâ (v) 

ghuâ (37), nky¥g£o nkšKf«, nk‰F njh£l«, y¡f«ghisa«, 

ehk¡fš v‹w KftÇÆš flªj 31.05.1983-« M©L ïwªjij 

ïw¥ò gânt£oš m¿ahikÆ‹ fhuzkhf gâî brŒahkš 

É£LÉ£l goahš j‰nghJ ehk¡fš efuh£á mYtyf¤âš ïw¥ò 

rh‹W tH§f nfhÇ É©z¥g« brŒJ e.f.v©. 1970/bA¢1/2020 

v‹w v©zhf gâî brŒa¥g£LŸsJ v‹gijí« ïj‹_y« 

ahU¡nfD« M£nrgiz cŸst®fŸ 15 âd§fS¡FŸ 

bjÇa¥gL¤J«khW nf£L¡bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.

ï¥go¡F, ruR f/bg.uhkrhÄ, 

y¡f«ghisa«, ešÈghisa«, ehk¡fš.

5x8

5x8

vkJ f£á¡fhu®, ehk¡fš kht£l«, ehk¡fš t£l«, bršy¥g«g£o nk‰F ghy¥g£o 
fjî v©: 5/26 š tá¡F« r¤âaÓy‹ kidÉ kŠRsh (9791533922) mt®fŸ 
jftÈ‹ mo¥gilÆš bfhL¡F« bghJ m¿É¥ò v‹dbt‹whš,
nk‰f©l Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« vkJ f£á¡fhu® flªj 14.08.2020« njâ fhiy Rkh® 
11.00 kÂasÉš jdJ jf¥gdhÇ‹ òJ¢r¤âu« rh®gâths® mYtyf¤âš gâa 
bg‰w mrš »iua g¤âu Mtz« v© 366/1998ia b#uh¡Þ vL¥gj‰fhf bfh©L 
nghd nghJ mJ fhzhkš nghŒÉ£lJ. mij f©L vL¤jt®fŸ v‹Ålnkh 
mšyJ vdJ f£á¡fhuÇlnkh bfhL¡FkhW ïj‹ _y« m¿É¡f¥gL»wJ.

bghJ m¿É¥ò

P.khÇK¤J, B.A.,L.L.B.,  tH¡f¿P®, neh£lÇ g¥Ë¡
kht£l Úâk‹w« vâÇš, âU¢br§nfhL nuhL, ešÈghisa« (mŠrš), 

ehk¡fš (kht£l«) - 637 003. (brš : 9344722064)

brh¤J Égu«
ehk¡fš Ço, òJ¢r¤âu« r¥Ço bršy¥g«g£o »uhk¤âš åL f£L« kidÃykh»a 
»uhk r®nt v© 136/2A8 òŠir bA¡nl® 0.07.0¡F V¡ 0.17¡F Ô.%. 0.25 ïâš 
nk‰go r®nt v©Âš 7 mo mfy« cŸs bj‹tlš bghJ jl¤â‰F« (»H¡F) 
vd¡F gh¤âa¥g£l Ûâ Ãy¤â‰F« (bj‰F, tl¡F) k¤âÆš »Hnkš mo bj‹òw«  
27 mo, bj‹tlš »Hòw« 34 mo, bj‹tlš mo nkšòw« 36 ½ mo ïj‰F rJuo 
1005 cŸs ïªj fhÈkid óuhî«.

bghJ m¿É¥ò
ehk¡fš kht£l«, ehk¡fš t£l«, ehk¡fš efu«, y¡f«ghisa«, 

ešÈghisa« ruR, f/bg.uhkrhÄ M»a eh‹ bjÇÉ¥gJ v‹dbt‹whš

eh‹ nk‰f©l KftÇÆš tá¤J tU»‹nw‹. bršÉ.gh®tâ (v) 

ghuâ (37), nky¥g£o nkšKf«, nk‰F njh£l«, y¡f«ghisa«, 

ehk¡fš v‹w KftÇÆš flªj 31.05.1983-« M©L ïwªjij 

ïw¥ò gânt£oš m¿ahikÆ‹ fhuzkhf gâî brŒahkš 

É£LÉ£l goahš j‰nghJ ehk¡fš efuh£á mYtyf¤âš ïw¥ò 

rh‹W tH§f nfhÇ É©z¥g« brŒJ e.f.v©. 1970/bA¢1/2020 

v‹w v©zhf gâî brŒa¥g£LŸsJ v‹gijí« ïj‹_y« 

ahU¡nfD« M£nrgiz cŸst®fŸ 15 âd§fS¡FŸ 

bjÇa¥gL¤J«khW nf£L¡bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.

ï¥go¡F, ruR f/bg.uhkrhÄ, 

y¡f«ghisa«, ešÈghisa«, ehk¡fš.

5x8

5x8

vkJ f£á¡fhu®, ehk¡fš kht£l«, ehk¡fš t£l«, bršy¥g«g£o nk‰F ghy¥g£o 
fjî v©: 5/26 š tá¡F« r¤âaÓy‹ kidÉ kŠRsh (9791533922) mt®fŸ 
jftÈ‹ mo¥gilÆš bfhL¡F« bghJ m¿É¥ò v‹dbt‹whš,
nk‰f©l Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« vkJ f£á¡fhu® flªj 14.08.2020« njâ fhiy Rkh® 
11.00 kÂasÉš jdJ jf¥gdhÇ‹ òJ¢r¤âu« rh®gâths® mYtyf¤âš gâa 
bg‰w mrš »iua g¤âu Mtz« v© 366/1998ia b#uh¡Þ vL¥gj‰fhf bfh©L 
nghd nghJ mJ fhzhkš nghŒÉ£lJ. mij f©L vL¤jt®fŸ v‹Ålnkh 
mšyJ vdJ f£á¡fhuÇlnkh bfhL¡FkhW ïj‹ _y« m¿É¡f¥gL»wJ.

bghJ m¿É¥ò

P.khÇK¤J, B.A.,L.L.B.,  tH¡f¿P®, neh£lÇ g¥Ë¡
kht£l Úâk‹w« vâÇš, âU¢br§nfhL nuhL, ešÈghisa« (mŠrš), 

ehk¡fš (kht£l«) - 637 003. (brš : 9344722064)

brh¤J Égu«
ehk¡fš Ço, òJ¢r¤âu« r¥Ço bršy¥g«g£o »uhk¤âš åL f£L« kidÃykh»a 
»uhk r®nt v© 136/2A8 òŠir bA¡nl® 0.07.0¡F V¡ 0.17¡F Ô.%. 0.25 ïâš 
nk‰go r®nt v©Âš 7 mo mfy« cŸs bj‹tlš bghJ jl¤â‰F« (»H¡F) 
vd¡F gh¤âa¥g£l Ûâ Ãy¤â‰F« (bj‰F, tl¡F) k¤âÆš »Hnkš mo bj‹òw«  
27 mo, bj‹tlš »Hòw« 34 mo, bj‹tlš mo nkšòw« 36 ½ mo ïj‰F rJuo 
1005 cŸs ïªj fhÈkid óuhî«.

¹¶ªì™L, ªêŠ. 6
 CÁõ˜èœ ñŸÁ‹ 

Þ¬÷ë˜è¬÷ ºì‚A 
¬õˆF¼‰î ðŠT M¬÷ 
ò£†®Ÿ° Þ‰Fò£M™ 
î¬ì MF‚èŠð†ì 
G¬ôJ™, ÜîŸ° ßì£è 
¹Fò M¬÷ò£†´ 
å¡¬ø ñˆFò Üó² 
ÜPºèŠð´ˆî àœ÷¶.

 è™õ£¡ 
«ñ£î¬ôò´ˆ¶ Yù 
îò£KŠ¹èÀ‚° î¬ì 
MF‚è «õ‡´‹ â¡Á 
ñ‚èœ «è£K‚¬è M´ˆ¶ 
õ‰îù˜. 

Þ î ¬ ù ò ´ ˆ ¶ 
®‚ì£‚ àœO†ì 59 
Yù ªêòLèÀ‚° ñˆFò 
Üó² î¬ì MFˆî¶. 
Þ¬îˆ ªî£ì˜‰¶ 
êeðˆF™ Þ¬÷ë˜èO¡ 
M¼Šð M¬÷ò£†ì£ù 
‘ðŠT’ àœO†ì «ñ½‹ 
118 ªêòLèÀ‚° 
ñˆFò îèõ™ 
ª î £ N ™ ¸ † ð ˆ ¶ ¬ ø 
Ü¬ñ„êè‹ î¬ì 

MFˆî¶. 
Þ‰î ªêòLèœ 

Íô‹ Þ‰Fò£M¡ 
Þ¬øò£‡¬ñ ñŸÁ‹ 
å¼¬ñŠð£´ ð£F‚ 
è Š ð ´ õ î £ è ¾ ‹ , 
Þ‰Fò£M¡ ð£¶è£Š¬ð 
è¼ˆF™ ªè£‡´ Þ‰î 
ïìõ®‚¬è â´‚èŠ 
ð†´œ÷î£è¾‹ ñˆFò 
Üó² ªîKMˆ ¶œ÷¶.

 ðŠT ªêòL‚° 
î¬ì MF‚èŠð†´œ÷ 
G¬ôJ™, ÜîŸ° ñ£Ÿø£è 
¹Fò ªêòL å¡Á 
ªõOò£è¾œ÷¶. 

ñˆFò ÜóC¡ 
ÝˆñG˜ð£˜ G˜õ£è‹ 
ê£˜H™ ªõOJìŠðì 
Þ¼‚°‹ Þ‰î 
ªê™«ð£¡ M¬÷ 
ò£†®Ÿ° FAU-G âùŠ 
ªðòKìŠð†´œ÷¶. 

Þ‰Fò ó£µõ 
ió˜èœ, ï£†´‚°œ 
á´¼¾‹ âFKè¬÷ 
«ð£K†´ i›ˆ¶õ¶ 
«ð£™ Þ‰î M¬÷ò£†´ 
õ®õ¬ñ‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. 

Hóðô ð£L¾† 
ï®è˜ ÜþŒ °ñ£˜, 
«ð†I‡ì¡ ió˜ 
«è£Hê‰ˆ ÝA«ò£K¡ 
Ý « ô £ ê ¬ ù è O ¡ 
Ü®Šð¬ìJ™ îò£ ó£ù 
Þ‰î FAU-G M¬÷ 
ò£†´¬õ ñˆFò Üó² 
M¬óM™ ÜPºè‹ ªêŒò 
àœ÷¶. 

 Þî¬ù îñ¶ 
†M†ì˜ ð‚èˆF™ 
ðA˜‰¶œ÷ ÜþŒ 
°ñ£˜, Þ‰î ÝŠ Íô‹ 
A¬ì‚°‹ õ¼õ£J™ 
20% ð£óˆ «è i˜ â¡ø 
ªî£‡´ Ü¬ñŠ¹‚° 
ï ¡ ª è £ ¬ ì ò £ è 
õöƒèŠð´‹ â¡Á ÃP 
Þ¼‚Aø£˜. 

«îêˆ¬î ð£¶è£‚°‹ 
ðEJ™ àJ˜ cˆî 
ió˜èO¡ °´‹ðƒèÀ‚° 
àî¾õ îŸè£è Þ‰î GF 
ðò¡ð´ˆî àœ÷¶. 

Þ‰î ÝŠ õ¼Aø 
Ü‚«ì£ð˜ ñ£î‹ 
ªõOò£èô£‹ â¡Á 
îèõ™èœ ªîKM‚A¡øù.

ðŠT‚° ðF™ Þ‰Fò£M™ 
¹Fò M¬÷ò£†´ ÜPºè‹
ñˆFò Üó² bMó ºòŸC

«è£¬õ, ªêŠ. 6
 ªè£«ó£ù£ 

MNŠ¹í˜¾ Hóê£óŠ 
ðEJ™ «è£¬õ ñ£ïèó 
è£õ™ ¶¬øJù˜ 
ß´ð†´œ÷ù˜.

«è£¬õ ñ£ïèó 
è£õ™ â™¬ô‚°†ð†ì 
ð°FèO™ ªè£«ó£ù£ 
«ï£¬ò è†´ð´ˆ¶‹ 
Mîñ£è «è£¬õ ñ£ïèó 
è£õ™ Ý¬íò˜ 
²Iˆêó¡ àˆîóM¡ 
«ðK™ è£õ™ ¶¬í 
Ý¬íò˜ (ê†ì‹ 
& åöƒ°) vì£L¡ 
«ñŸð£˜¬õJ™ 
bMóñ£è ðóM õ¼‹ 
«è£M† 19 ªî£ŸÁ 
«ï£Œ ðóõ£ñ™ 
î´Šð¶ ê‹ñ‰îñ£è 
ªð£¶ñ‚èÀ‚° 
MNŠ¹í˜¾ ãŸð´ˆ¶‹ 
Hóê£óˆF™ «ð£hê£˜ 
ß´ð†´œ÷ù˜. 

 «è£¬õ ñ£ïèó 
â™¬ô‚°†ð†ì 
ñˆFò, «ñŸ°, 
ªîŸ° ñŸÁ‹ Aö‚° 
à†«è£†ìƒèO™ 
ªð£¶ñ‚èœ ÜFè‹ 
Ã´‹ ÞìƒèO½‹ 
ñŸÁ‹ ªî£ŸÁ «ï£Œ 
ÜFèºœ÷ ð°FèO™ 

õC‚°‹ ªð£¶ñ‚èÀ‚° 
ªî£ŸÁ «ï£Œ ðóõ£ñ™ 
Þ¼‚è MNŠ¹í˜¾ 
ãŸð´ˆ¶‹ ðE 
ï¬ìªðŸÁ õ¼Aø¶. 

Üî¡ð®, è£õ™ 
ÜFè£Kèœ Íô‹ 
¹Fî£è «ó£‰¶ 
õ£èùƒè¬÷ 
ªè£‡´ åLªð¼‚A 
Íô‹ îI›ï£´ 
Üó² ÜPMˆ¶œ÷ 
õNº¬øè¬÷ ªð£¶ 
ñ‚èœ è¬ìH®‚°‹ 
Mîñ£è Ü¬ùõ¼‹ 
êÍè Þ¬ìªõO¬ò 
è¬ìH®ˆî™ ñŸÁ‹ 
ºè‚ èõê‹ ÜEî™ 
ñŸÁ‹ ¬èè¬÷ 
Ü®‚è® ê£Q¬ìê˜ 
Íô‹ ²ˆî‹ ªêŒî™ 
«ð£¡ø MNŠ¹í˜¾ 
ãŸð´ˆîŠð†´ 
õ¼Aø¶. «ñ½‹, 
«è£¬õ ñ£ïèó 
è£õ™ Ý¬íò÷˜ 
àˆîóM¡ «ðK™ 
ªè£«ó£ù£ ªî£ŸÁ 
ÜFè‹ ð£F‚èŠð†ì 
ð°FèO™ ¹Fî£è 
«ó£‰¶ õ£èùƒèœ 
ªè£´‚èŠð†´ MNŠ¹ 
í˜¾ Hóê£ó‹ «ñŸ 
ªè£œ÷Šð†´ õ¼Aø¶.

ªê¡¬ù, ªêŠ.6  
óTQò£™ Fºè¾‚° õó¾‹ Þ™¬ô, ªêô¾‹ 

Þ™¬ô â¡Á Fºè Ü¬ñŠ¹„ ªêòô£÷˜ Ý˜.âv.
ð£óF ÃPù£˜.

 F.º.è. ªð£¶„ªêòô£÷ó£è ¶¬óº¼è¡, 
ªð£¼÷£÷ó£è ®.Ý˜.ð£½ ÝA«ò£˜ «ð£†®J¡P 
«î˜õ£A àœ÷ù˜. ÞîŸè£ù º¬øŠð® 
ÜPMŠ¬ð ªð£¶‚°¿ Ã†ìˆF™ º.è.vì£L¡ 
ªõOJì àœ÷£˜. Þ‰G¬ôJ™ 2 «ð¬ó»‹ óTQ 
õ£›ˆFòî£™ FºèM™ ÜF˜õ¬ô â¡ø «èœM‚° 
Fºè Ü¬ñŠ¹„ ªêòô£÷˜ Ý˜.âv.ð£óF M÷‚è‹ 
ÜOˆî£˜. Üõ˜ ÃPòî£õ¶: ¶¬óº¼è¡, ®.Ý˜.
ð£½¬õ óTQ õ£›ˆFòî£™ Fºè¾‚° â‰î 
õó¾‹ õóŠ«ð£õF™¬ô. óTQ õ£›ˆî£îî£™ 
Fºè¾‚° â‰î ªêô¾‹ Þ™¬ô.ï‡ð˜èœ 
â¡ðî£™ ¶¬óº¼è¡, ®.Ý˜.ð£½¬õ ï®è˜ 
óTQè£‰ˆ õ£›ˆF àœ÷£˜.

Þšõ£Á Üõ˜ ÃPù£˜.

¶¬óº¼è¡, ®.Ý˜.ð£½¬õ óTQ
õ£›ˆFò¶ ã¡? Fºè M÷‚è‹

«è£¬õ ñ£ïèó è£õ™¶¬ø 
ªè£«ó£ù£ MNŠ¹í˜¾ Hóê£ó‹

ªê¡¬ù, ªêŠ. 6
 îIöèˆF™ è£Lò£è àœ÷ 3 ê†ìñ¡ø 

ªî£°F, å¼ ï£ì£Àñ¡ø ªî£°F‚°‹ ïõ‹ðK™ 
Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î™ ï¬ìªðÁ‹ âù ÜPM‚ èŠð† 
´œ÷¶. ïõ‹ðK™ dè£˜ ê†ìñ¡ø «î˜î½ì¡ 
«ê˜ˆ¶ Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î¬ô ïìˆî Ý¬íò‹ 
º®¾ ªêŒ¶œ÷¶. ï£´ º¿õ¶‹ è£Lò£è 
àœ÷ ï£ì£Àñ¡ø, ê†ìñ¡ø ªî£°Fèœ 65 
ÞìƒèÀ‚° ïõ‹ðK™ Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î™ ï¬ì ªðÁ‹ 
âù ÜPM‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. 

dè£˜ ê†ìñ¡ø‹, 65 ªî£°FèÀ‚° å«ó 
«ïóˆF™ «î˜î™ ïìˆî Ý¬íò‹ º®¾ 
ªêŒ¶œ÷¶.

 «î˜î™ Ý¬íò Ã†ìˆF™ dè£˜ ê†ìñ¡ø 
«î˜î™, 65 ªî£°F‚° Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î™ ïìˆ¶õ¶ 
ðŸP º®¾ ªêŒòŠð†´œ÷¶. 

dè£˜ «î˜î™, 65 ªî£°F Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î½‚è£ù 
ÜPMŠ¹ M¬óM™ ªõOJìŠð´‹ â¡Á 
Ý¬íò‹ ªîKMˆ¶œ÷¶.

3 ê†ìñ¡ø ªî£°F, å¼ ï£ì£Àñ¡ø 
ªî£°F‚° ïõ‹ðK™ Þ¬ìˆ«î˜î™

ï£è˜«è£M™, ó£Eˆ«î£†ì‹ ÜóCù˜ «ð£‚°õóˆ¶‚èöè Ü½õôè õ÷£è, 
èô‰¶¬óò£ì™ ÜóƒèˆF™ º¿¬ñò£ù «ð£‚°õóˆ¶ º¡«ùŸð£´ ðEèœ °Pˆî 

ÝŒ¾‚Ã†ì‹ ïì‰î¶. ÞF™ îI›ï£´ ÜóC¡ ªì™L CøŠ¹ HóFGF î÷õ£Œ 
²‰îó‹ ðƒ«èŸÁ î°‰î ÜP¾¬óèœ õöƒAù£˜. Ü¼A™ G˜õ£è Þò‚°ï˜(îI›ï£´ 
Üó² «ð£‚°õóˆ¶‚èöè‹, F¼ªï™«õL «è£†ì‹) F¼õ‹ðô‹ ñŸÁ‹ ðô˜ àœ÷ù˜.
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konnaiyur becomes a model 
village to achieve sustainable growth
NaMakkal, sep 6

Konnaiyur village in 
Elachipalayam panchayat 
union in Namakkal district 
became a model village 
to achive sustainable 
growth by getting various 
aid under the schemes of 
rural development, local 
administration, TN women 
development corporation  and 
TN rural livelihood mission.

Namakkal Collector K 
Meharaj interacted with the 
members of panchayat level 
SHG, poverty redection  
federations, farmers interest/
producers groups of the 
village and hailed the 
dedication of the people there 
in attaining more growth.

He said that in all 322 
panchayats, this kind of 
federations and groups were 
created under the state rural 
livelihood mission. 

In the Konnaiyur 
panchayat itself, 41 SHGs of 
11 habitation were linked and 
given basic administration 
training.

The groups which 
completed 6 month period 
were graded and given 
revolving fund, community 
livelihood aid (Amudha 
Surabi) through panchayat 
level federation, for their 
economic development.  So, 

the 41 SHGs were given Rs 
2.68 croe bank loan to start 
their own income generation 
ventures. Besides, Rs 14 
lakh loan was given to them 
through the federation 
and 100 percent loan was 
recovered. 

The federation was 
functioning profitably and 
its Rs 14 lakh, given by the 
government, rose ot Rs 21 

lakh. Besides, the amount 
rose to Rs 1.20 crore due to 
lending on rotation basis. 

Besides, proposals were 
sent to the Indian Bank branch 
of the village to grant Rs 1.40 
crore loan to the SHGs to help 
them start industrial units. 
Besides, TN rural livelihood 
mission also took steps to 
help the local farmers interest/
producers groups to produce 

various value added products 
from the groundnut produced 
by them.

The SHGs of the village 
also crearted mega vegetable 
garden to help all, especially 
adolescent  girls, lactating 
and mothers, and pregnant 
women to get fresh vegetables 
of high nutrient content.  All 
panchayats would be advised 
to follow this method.

Besides, to improve the 
income of the farm labour, 
farm machinery rental centre 
was also created with having 
trillers, sprayers, weeds 
remover etc to be used by 
farm women.

 In this connection, the 
agriculture engineering 
department offered Rs 10 
lakh to buy the machines and 
in other blocks also, similar 
centres would be created 
shortly. 

The women in the 
village were also given 
scooties, free milch animals, 
goats, powerlooms and the 
differently abled were given 
aid to do some vocations and 
get income. 

By this way, the 
locals were given all 
kind of assistance by the 
rural development, local 
administration department 
and TN rural livelihood 
mission for overall economic 

development of the village, he 
added. 

Mahalir Thittam project 
director Dr R Mani, assistant 
director Santhaseelan, 
Elachipalayam commissioner 
Vijayakumar, BDO Danapal, 
deputy BDO Neelavathi 
and panchayat president 
Nadarajan attended the 
meeting.

Namakkal Collector K Meharaj interacting with the members of SHG federation at 
Konnaiyur village on Friday.

Reservation commenced 
in erode Rly station
eRoDe, sep 6

Ticket reservation for 
the trains to be operated 
from Sept 7 began in 
Erode railway station from 
Saturday. 

The train services 
were stopped since the 
announcement of total lock 
down on March 24. 

But, a few trains were 
operated for the benefit of 
migrant labour to return to 
their states.

After relaxation in the 
curfew, the state government 
was operating buses within 
the district from Sept 1 and 
planned to operate inter-
district buses from Sept 7. 

It also allowed operation 
of metro rails and and 
passenger trains from that 
day.

So, the railways planned 
to operate 5 trains only via 
Erode railway station. Cheran 
(Kovai-Chennai), Nilgiris 
(Mettupalayam-Chennai), 

Intercity (Kovai-Chennai), 
Kovai (Kovai-Chennai) 
and Janasathabthi (Kovai-
Myladuthurai) trains alone 
would be operated on both 
routes. 

In this connection, 
reservation of tickets were 
commenced in the station 
and the workers sprayed 

disinfectants in the entire 
station, reservation counters, 
and platforms as covid 19 
prevention measure. 

They also made some 
arrangements to maintain 
social distancing norms 
among the visitors of the 
station.

Rly workers spraying disinfectants at the Erode 
railway station.

Commissioner reviews 
corona preventive measures
CoiMbaToRe, sep 6

Commissioner of 
Coimbatore Corporation 
P. Kumaravel Pandian on 
Friday inspected sanitary 
and development works in 
containment areas in East 
zone.

In a press release 
issued by Corporation, the 
Commissioner advised the 
public to visit special medical 
camp that was set up for 
Corona pandemic. 

Pandian also conducted 
a review meeting with 
officials and staff, appointed 
for conducting door to door 
survey in connection with 
Corona preventive measures. 
"Tamil Nadu Chief Minister 
Edappadi K Palaniswami has 
continuously been holding 
video conference meeting 
regarding the dreadful disease 
and Coimbatore Corporation 
pays special attention to 
contain the Corona virus,"   
Pandian said in the release.

Stating that public should 
conform to the rules such 
as wearing face mask and 
maintaining social distance 
during medical check-up, the 
Commissioner also stressed 
that people who are in 
quarantine period should not 
come out till they complete 
prescribed days. 

Further, they are advised 
to keep their houses neat and 
clean. 

He instructed officials and 
conservancy workers to spray 
disinfectant in morning and 
evening. "Similarly, people 

residing in containment 
should be accessible to 
get essential commodities 
like vegetables, milk and 
grocery items and necessary 
arrangements in this regard is 
in exigency," he said.

The Commissioner 
further conducted a review 
meeting and stressed the 
surveyors, conducting door 
to door visit to spot the 
people, who are diagnosed 
with cold, fever, cough and 
breathing difficulty. "Further, 
information about affected 
people should immediately 

be given to mobile group," he 
noted.

Pandian there after 
visited the control room and 
inspected the details. 

The Commissioner 
strictly informed the control 
room staff to upload the 
details of corona patients 
and people being under 
quarantine. 

Later, the Commissioner 
conducted inspection over 
ongoing  underground 
drainage project in Peelamedu 
area in East zone.  

Moreover, he oversaw 
the shifting of dump yard 
collected from East and North 
zone to Vellalur dump yard. 
He instructed the officials to 
accelerate the works so that 
there will be no delay.

During the inspection, 
East zone Assistant 
Commissioner, M Murugan, 
Executive Officer Gnanavel 
and other officials were 
present.

Rs 13.20 crore integrated paddy 
complex to function shortly near gobi
eRoDe, sep 6

An integrated paddy 
complex, first of its kind 
in the district, is going to 
function in 10 acre land at 
Nadhipalayam, near Gobi, 
shortly as the civil works 
including construction of 
godowns and auction sheds 
were nearing completion, 
said Erode district regulated 
market committee (RMC) 
secretary and deputy director 
for agriculture R Savithri.

She said that  most of 
the ryots in over 25000 acre 
Tadapalli- Arakkankottai 
ayacut in the Gobi region 
were raising paddy and they 
wanted a transaction yard for 
paddy so that the Education 
Minister KA Sengottaiyan of 
the segment sanctioned the 
project through the RMC.

Though the TNCSC 
would as usual procure 
paddy, the market would 
also function round the year 
to sell and buy paddy. 

So, it would be a boon 
for both the ryots and traders. 
Under the NADP (National 
Agriculture Development 
Programme) also godowns 
were being constructed. 

If the cost of such work 
was also included, the total 
cost of the project, including 
farmers’ rest house, canteen, 
drying yard, roads, lighting 
and weigh bridge etc, is Rs 

32 crore, she added. 
COLD STORAGE:  

She said that the RMC has 
18 markets in the district 
and of which the markets 
at Gobi, Sathy, Anthiyur, 
Avalpoondurai, Ezhmathur, 
Sivagiri, and Kodumudi has 
cold storage units, having 
capacity to store 1225 tons 
of different kind of farm 
goods. 

As the ryots sought 
more cold storage units 
for exclusive storage of 
turmeric, a proposal was sent 
to the government and after 
getting a response, 500 or 
1000 ton capacity unit would 
be planned. 

Now, in the conventional 
godowns, Sulphas tablets 

and fumigations were used to 
check insects in the turmeric. 

In the cold storage units, 
there was no need to use 
such things. So, the quality 
of turmeric in such units 
would be more better.

e-NAM: She said that 
under the e-NAM (national 
agriculture market) scheme 
of the Centre, Gobi, Sathy, 
Anthiyur, Perundurai 
and Erode markets were 
modernized with computers 
and fund were sought for 
improving the rest of the 
markets also. 

Under that scheme, 
turmeric gradation, packing, 
assaying and  turmeric 
curcumin content detection 
methods were being  

introduced step by step in 
the Perundurai Market. 

However, under the 
e-Nam, e-payment system 
of depositing money in the 
bank account of the ryots 
after selling their farm goods 
was introduced. 

This financial year alone, 
Rs 86.5 crore was sent under 
digital payment system to 
over 45000 ryots, she added.

LOAN: She said that 
the RMCs were also giving 
produce pledge loan at low 
interest to the ryots who 
can keep their goods in the 
godowns in the RMCs and 
get 50 percent of the value 
of it, subject to the ceiling 
of Rs 3 lakh, as loan at 3 
percent interest rate with free 
accident and death insurance 
benefit. 

They can keep the goods 
for 6 months and if need be 
they can repledge it in the 
godowns. 

The system is more 
helpful for them to meet 
their immediate family 
needs while the price of their 
goods was not profitable in 
the open market.  Once the 
market price is profitable 
they can redeem their goods 
and sell it and get due profit. 
Now, 9 rytos kept 20 tons of 
goods and obtained Rs 20 
lakh as loan this year, she 
added.

Coconut market of RMC at Avalpoondurai.

2 men injured in 
blast at village in 
Kannur district
kaNNuR (keR), sep 
6 (pTi)

Two men were injured 
in a blast at a village in 
Kannur district while they 
were reportedly making steel 
bombs illegally, police said. 
Fifteen such bombs were 
recovered from the isolated 
spot at Poonyam near 
Thalassery, they said.

The two, suspected to 
be CPI(M) workers, have 
been admitted to hospitals at 
Thalassery and Kozhikode 
and the condition of one 
was stated to be critical, 
they said. Reacting to the 
incident, BJP state president 
K Surendran alleged that 
it was indication that 
CPI(M) planned to unleash 
violence to divert people's 
attention from the charges of 
corruption against the party-
led government in the state. 
Noting that Kathiroor is a 
stronghold of the CPI(M) in 
Kannur district, Surendran 
alleged that special marks 
were stamped on the walls 
of the houses of BJP-RSS 
workers  as part of targeting 
them physically.

TN Guv condoles death of seven 
women in firecracker unit blast
CheNNai sep 6 (pTi)

 Tamil Nadu Governor 
Banwarilal Purohit condoled 
the death of seven women in 
an explosion at a fireworks 
factory at Kattumannarkoil in 
Cuddalore district in the state 
on Friday. 

Purohit said he was 
grieved to hear about the 
explosion that caused the 
death of seven people and 
injured others.

I offer my deep 
condolences to the families 
of those who are mourning 

the loss of their near and dear 
ones.  I join the people of 
Tamil Nadu in praying for the 
early and complete recovery 
of the injured admitted in 
hospitals, he said, according 
to a communique from the 
Raj Bhavan.

Painter assaults 
girl for rejecting 
him; held under 
POCSO Act
CoiMbaToRe, sep 6 
(pTi) 

A 20-year-old painter 
has been arrested under 
the POCSO (Protection 
of Children from Sexual 
Offences) Act for allegedly 
assaulting a girl near here for 
rejecting his proposal, police 
said on Friday.

The painter Tamilselvan 
proposed to the 17-year-old 
girl, his neighbour and also a 
relative. She said she was only 
his friend not lover, the police 
said.

This angered him and he 
reportedly dashed her head 
against a wall and threatened 
to post her photos in the social 
media, they said.

The girl fell unconscious 
and was hospitalised, they 
added.

Based on a complaint 
from the girl's mother, the 
police arrested Tamilselvan 
and lodged him in prison.

Rs 30L in cash, 
10 sovereigns 
of gold burgled 
from house
 CoiMbaToRe, sep 6 
(pTi)

Robbers on Friday 
decamped with Rs 30 lakh 
in cash and 10 sovereigns of 
gold ornaments from a locked 
house here, police said. The 
robbery came to light when 
the residents returned home 
from a wedding held early in 
the morning and found the 
valuables missing from an 
almirah, the police said. Based 
on a complaint, senior police 
officials visited the crime 
scene and finger-prints were 
lifted from there.

Two deaths, 215 fresh 
virus cases in Himachal
 shiMla, sep 6 (pTi)

 Two more people died from coronavirus in Himachal 
Pradesh on Friday, taking the death toll to 49, while a record 
215 daily cases pushed the state's infection tally to 6,831. 

 On Thursday, the state had reported a record 199 cases.  
Meanwhile, state Jal Shakti Minister Mahender Singh 
Thakur,  who had tested positive for the virus on Thursday, 
was admitted to Shimla's Indira Gandhi Medical College 
(IGMC), senior medical superintendent Dr Janak Raj said.

Dr Raj said he was admitted to the IGMC after fever 
and high blood pressure. His condition is stable, he added.   
According to a state Health Department data, one death each 
was reported from Kangra and Sirmaur.  
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